Objective: To ascertain the existence of contralateral painful muscle areas mirroring phantom pain and to evaluate the short-term effects of anaesthetic vs saline, injected contralaterally to control phantom and phantom limb pain. Design: Double-blinded cross-over study. 
INTRODUCTION
Phantom limb pain is an excruciating condition expressed in a very complex anatomo-functional background (1) occurring in 50-80% of amputees (2). Despite these figures, there are neither recognized standard guidelines nor pharmacological or non-pharmacological clear-cut procedures to treat pain in those pathological conditions (3) (4) (5) . Whilst the pharmacological interventions span a wide range of drug associations, the non-pharmacological or local modalities used for treating phantom limb pain range from invasive procedures such as spinal surgery (6) to less invasive treatments such as electrotherapy (7, 8) , acupuncture (9) and the use of local anaesthetics (10, 11) .
In addition to the perception of a painful phantom limb, a number of perceptual and clinical anomalies have been ascertained. Contralateral painful muscle areas in the healthy limb related to the areas of pain felt in the phantom limb have been observed (11). Synchiria, i.e. simultaneous sensation in both limbs after unilateral stimulus application, may also be present (12) .
Interestingly, among the local modality treatments, traditional acupuncture stimulates points distant from painful areas such as contralateral acupuncture points (13). These sparse clinical observations suggested that treatment of these painful areas in the healthy limb might influence the phantom limb pain or sensation. As far as we know, there are only a few case reports dealing with contralateral locally injected anaesthetics (14, 15) .
The aim of this study was to ascertain the existence of contralateral painful muscle areas mirroring the painful areas of the phantom and to evaluate, in a double-blinded cross-over study, the short-term effects of anaesthetic vs saline injected contralaterally in the control of phantom and phantom limb pain.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study protocol was approved by our ethics committee and detailed information was provided to the patients related to the aim and procedures of the study. Eight lower limb amputees affected by phantom limb pain over the last 6 months gave their consent and were then enrolled in the study. Limb amputations were performed between 9 and 15 months before the patients entered the study. Demographic features of the study group are shown in Table I . The aetiology of amputation was traumatic (3 cases) or surgical (5 cases; ischaemia).
PHANTOM LIMB PAIN RELIEF BY CONTRALATERAL MYOFASCIAL INJECTION WITH LOCAL ANAESTHETIC IN A PLACEBO-CONTROLLED STUDY: PRELIMINARY RESULTS
Although intravenous injection of this small volume of local anaesthetic would not lead to central nervous system (CNS) toxic signs, intra-arterial rapid injection of this minute volume on the other hand has the potential to induce CNS toxicity. Patients were therefore also instructed to indicate immediately to the physician any abnormal sensation occurring during injections. Moreover, during injections heart rate, pO 2 (digit oximetry, Nonin PureSAT, Nonin Medical Inc. Plymouth, MN, USA) and blood pressure (Riva-Rocci manual sphygmo manometer) were monitored continuously.
Exclusion criteria in the selection of patients were the presence of stump pain, non-healed surgical wound or ulcers of the stump and known allergy to local anaesthetics. Moreover, further exclusion criteria were the concomitant presence of clinical as well as electromyographical signs of polyneuropathy (motor and/or sensory nerves reduction in conduction velocity and compound potentials amplitude in the residual limb) as possible source of sensory alterations that could interfere with the study.
Clinical assessment
Patients were requested to draw their phantom limb on paper and to mark the painful sites within it. Then, on the corresponding topographical areas of the healthy limb, painful hyperalgesic muscle areas were located by palpation (16). To facilitate the identification of these muscle painful areas on the healthy limb, patients were also asked to indicate the presence of these muscle painful areas. The muscle sites eliciting a hyperalgesic response to palpation were reported on the same anatomical map and also marked on the skin of the patients (Fig. 1) .
The same physician who performed the basal clinical examination, blinded to the treatment, visited the patients collecting the number of painful muscle areas present within 1 h of the injection. The intensity of the phantom limb pain was evaluated before and after treatment by means of visual analogue scale (VAS) from 0 (no pain) to 10 (worst pain ever experienced).
The effects on the phantom sensation after the treatments were also recorded as: present without any change, absent or reduced.
Treatments
Saline or local anaesthetic (bupivacaine 2.5 mg/ml) solutions were prepared in a separate room by a nurse, who filled syringes of the same size (10 ml). An independent physician, blinded as to the contents of the syringe, performed the injection with a 28-gauge needle to all the marked points, injecting 1 ml of the given solution. Aspiration on the syringe was used prior to injection in an attempt to minimize the likelihood of intravascular administration (17).
Randomization and statistical analysis
Both saline and local anaesthetic were administered to all subjects with a crossover design (Fig. 2) . At least 72 h were allowed between the injections. Before the first and second treatment period the homogeneity of the clinical conditions between groups was tested using a t-test for unpaired data. Statistical analysis of the 2-period crossover experiment was performed using a general linear model with the following sequence (saline/anaesthetic, S/A; anaesthetic/saline, A/S) as between-subject factor, and period (period 1, period 2) as repeated measure factor. Therefore, treatment effect was assessed by testing for the interaction between sequence and period factors. Descriptive statistics are reported as mean ± standard deviation (SD). A p-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
The design of the crossover experiment is shown in Fig. 2 ; detailed results are reported in Tables II and III . There was no significant difference in the clinical condition between treatment groups, either before the first injection (VAS score: 7.6 (SD 1) vs 7.7 (SD 0.6), p = 0.9) or the second injection (VAS score: 8 (SD 1) vs 7.6 (SD 0.3), p = 0.45) excluding any carryover effect due to the cross-over design (Table II) .
The effect of treatment in pain reduction, calculated as the difference in VAS score between the first hour after treatment and baseline, was greater after local anaesthetic (mean effect across groups -5.3 (SD 1.4) than after saline use (mean effect across groups -1.5 (SD 1.3) ( Table III) .
The general linear model analysis showed a highly significant interaction between sequence and period (p = 0.003), thus providing evidence of a different response to the anaesthetic compared with saline (Fig. 3) . Table I ). 
Mirror displacements in healthy limbs
We observed topographical discrepancies between the healthy and the affected limbs. The distribution of the phantom and phantom limb pain were confined to distal areas of limbs. The most affected parts in the healthy limbs were the proximal latero-medial part of the thigh and the anterior compartment (tibialis anterior) of the calf, while the areas of major phantom limb pain representation were essentially related to the foot and the ankle (Fig. 1) 
Phantom sensation
Bupivacaine consistently reduced/abolished the phantom sensation in 6 out of 8 patients. These effects were not observed after saline injections.
Side-effects
No clinical signs of cardiovascular or respiratory effects were recorded. No subjective reactions were reported. In particular, although local anaesthetics often produce a stinging sensation when locally injected, none of the patients reported this or mentioned the pain provoked by the use of needles.
DISCUSSION
The effects of drugs on CNS circuits after having undergone a complex rearrangement after amputation are unpredictable, making any pharmacological approach to these patients highly unsuccessful (3-5). Moreover, these drugs are often used on the basis of their efficacy in other forms of neuropathic pain and they do not take into account the profound changes of the anatomo-functional substrates of the involved peripheral and central circuits in amputees (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) .
In this work we present data from an unusual therapeutic approach stemming from observations of the involvement of the contralateral healthy side in the maintenance of phantom limb pain. Our data show the results from experimental injections of bupivacaine and saline in the mirroring areas of the contralateral limb of phantom painful limbs in 8 amputees. The results reveal significant pain reduction in the painful phantom limb 1 h after the local injection of bupivacaine and slight pain reduction with saline. It is also worth noting that bupivacaine also induces changes in the phantom sensation, while saline did not affect it. This result could suggest new potential therapeutic approaches to pain treatment in phantom painful limbs after an overall discouraging background (3, 5, 23, 24) .
Phantom sensation and phantom pain are felt on a nonexistent part of a limb. Pain treatments on the amputated limb are therefore applicable only to the stump and to the residual limb. This orientated the clinicians to administer any potential therapeutic applications of physical therapeutic modalities on the contralateral healthy limb. Additional and supporting advice came from the common findings of hyperalgesic muscle areas in the contralateral healthy limb (12) and of simultaneous cutaneous sensations on the limb evoked by contralateral limb stimulations (14).
In our patients a topographical discrepancy between the healthy and the affected side was present, with prevalent dis- 70.1 (7.7) 7.6 (0.7) 6.1 (1.6) 7.9 (0.8) 2.6 (1.2) Phantom limb pain and contralateral anaesthetic injection tribution of the phantom and phantom limb pain to distal areas of limbs (25). The most affected parts of the healthy limbs were the proximal latero-medial part of the thigh and the anterior compartment (tibialis anterior) of the calf, while the areas of major phantom limb pain representation were essentially related to the foot and the ankle (25) (Fig. 1 ). Despite this substantial mismatch between phantom limb pain localization and the location of myofascial hyperalgesic areas in healthy lower limbs, bupivacaine injection in these areas was able to reduce the phantom limb pain in all of the patients and to induce modification in the phantom perception in 6 of them. It is worth mentioning that, as described by other authors (26), saline injection was also able partially to reduce pain, yet did not affect the phantom except in one case, with a transient telescopic sensation. The mechanism of phantom limb pain relief from contralateral injection of local anaesthetic has no clear explanation. Contralateral influences have been sparsely reported in other therapeutic contexts. Namely, effective contralateral physical treatments such as transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (8) and acupuncture (9, 27) showed some effects on pain from the injured side, presumably either by spinal gating or by opioidergic modulation (9, 27) . However, the use of local anaesthetic differs from the above treatments by abating contralateral input and not by modulating it (28, 29) . The anatomo-functional findings endorse the hypothesis of a potential central origin of these reciprocal responses. However, the elucidation of mechanisms supporting these results shows contradictory interpretation. As for one model, transitory input suppression from the contralateral healthy side could produce a paradoxical balancing of the overall input weighed on both sides by mimicking the lack of input of the injured side. Dynamic equalization of the 2 sides could reduce the sensory effects of unbalanced inputs. Results obtained from neural networks support this model: in balanced networks, where the slightest change of the excitatory input provoke huge changes from asynchronous to synchronous discharging mode (30). Experimental results obtained on animal models of chronic pain also advocate this hypothesis. At the spinal level of chronic constriction injury animal models, the unbalanced inputs from the injured regions seem to unveil or unmask normally silenced contralateral inputs. These segmental contralateral signals appear to play a major role in the maintenance of local circuit hyperactivity and hyper-responsiveness (31). Modulating these inputs (e.g. by local injection of lidocaine on the afferent nerves of the contralateral limb) provokes spontaneous and evoked activity reduction of spinal neurons of the injured circuits (29, 31) . It is obvious that also supraspinal changes must be taken into account. Thalamic and cortical reorganization could facilitate contralateral transfers, but no actual specific modelling is currently available from literature (32).
The potential systemic or secondary effect of bupivacaine can be ruled out by the very diluted plasmatic levels achieved after the injection (28). Additionally, no systemic reaction was observed supporting the anaesthetic systemic diffusion. Moreover, phantom limb pain does not seem to be completely controlled by a local peripheral blockade (33).
Altered connectivity seems to be a dynamic marker in amputees. Other surprising anomalies, such as synchiria and dysynchiria (with touch or pain evoked in the injured limb by light stimuli on healthy limb), are often present, supporting the hypothesis of potential unmasking of mutual contralateral connections (31). The dynamic properties induced by the bilateral sensorimotor image of lateralized inputs seem to be the consequence of strong developmental anatomical design where robust bilateral interactions between the developing neural systems on each side are important for achieving connectivity balance between the 2 sides of the neuraxis (34).
The fast pain relief obtained in the patients, as shown in our data, would match the speed of segmental signal transition between the 2 sides of the system. These characteristics could explain many of the data reported here and elsewhere, even if obvious questions remain; for instance, the strength, the distribution level of the mutual connections and the role they play in the clinical stage.
